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“It is not often that someone comes
along who is a true friend and a
good writer.”

The ending to beloved children’s
book Charlotte’s Web by E.B. White
gives an apt rendering of the rela-
tionship between teacher Jeyaram
Kadivan, 34, and his former stu-
dent, Mr Caleb Tay, now 20.

Over the course of a year in
2009, Mr Jeyaram spent his week-
ends thumbing over a paperback
edition of the novel, scanning each
page into his laptop using a ma-
chine that converted the scanned
images into words.

If a paragraph was followed by a
photo, he would diligently paste it
in. He did it all for the sake of a spe-
cial needs student at St Gabriel’s Sec-
ondary School, where he works.

Mr Tay, who joined the school in
2009, had lost over 80 per cent of

his sight by the time he reached Sec-
ondary 1. When he was around five,
he found out he had cone dystro-
phy, a degenerative eye condition.
He could not see even nearby ob-
jects. His eyes got tired and dry easi-
ly, and prolonged reading wor-
sened his vision over the years.

Today, he estimates, he has only
10 per cent of his vision left.

He was the first and only visually
impaired student at the school.

“Even though I am visually im-
paired, Mr Jeyaram supported me
and gave me the opportunity to
reach my potential,” said Mr Tay,
who is now studying business at Sin-
gapore Management University.

For his dedication in helping Mr
Tay and other special needs children
at the school, Mr Jeyaram, an allied
educator for learning and beha-
vioural support, was given the Lead-
ing Foundation Teacher Award
(LFTA) this month. The annual
award honours passionate, dedica-
ted teachers involved in early child-
hood and special needs education.

When Mr Jeyaram started work-
ing at the school in 2007, it had yet
to set up a support system for those

with special needs. He eventually
helped such students by teaching
them skills outside the classroom.

“I would have supplementary ses-
sions with them,” he said. “Stu-
dents with dyslexia need support in
language, while students with au-
tism learn social skills and beha-
vioural management skills.

“When Caleb came, it was a shock
as we had never had a student who
was visually impaired,” he recalled.
“We had to start from scratch.”

Determined to help the boy, Mr
Jeyaram reached out to his own
lecturer at the National Institute of
Education (NIE) who is visually im-
paired. Even though Mr Jeyaram
does not have a family member with
special needs, he has built up exten-
sive knowledge. He sat down with
school counsellors and experts to
find ways to help, making progress
through trial and error.

While he did not directly teach
Mr Tay a specific subject, he
worked hand in hand with the sub-
ject teachers to make sure Mr Tay
was not left behind.

Among the school equipment
that he helped to modify for Mr Tay

was a bunsen burner. He taped the
tip and base in striking yellow so Mr
Tay would not get too close to the
flame while doing experiments.

Many times, Mr Jeyaram had to
enlarge text and graphs to reduce
the strain on Mr Tay’s eyes, but that
meant having to reformat the pa-
ges. He remembers running into a
host of problems, for instance, with
English papers, “references to par-
ticular lines would not match”.

Mr Jeyaram insists that, even
though he helped Mr Tay with learn-
ing tools, no student was given spe-
cial privileges over another. “Caleb
performed duties at the library
club. He wrote reviews and de-
signed posters,” he said.

With the school’s guidance, Mr
Tay scored seven distinctions at the
O levels. Later, at Catholic Junior Col-
lege, he aced his exams again and
was able to enter university.

“I am so thankful that Mr Jeyaram
believed in me,” said Mr Tay.

Mr Jeyaram, who graduated with a
Diploma in Special Education from
NIE in 2007 before earning a degree
in education, also has a Diploma in
Autism Studies from the Autism Re-
source Centre. Currently, he is doing
a Master in Education (Special Edu-
cation) offered by NIE.

Seeing his special needs students
excel is reward in itself. “I would
have not been able to do that much
for Caleb and all the students if the
teachers and school had not been
accommodating. The child might
have the potential but, if the envi-
ronment is not supportive, even a
bright student might not get far.”
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He wins award for helping special
needs kids in mainstream school

Teacher gives students
with disabilities hope

Mr Jeyaram with Mr Tay at St Gabriel’s Secondary, where teacher and student once laboured tirelessly to overcome daunting hurdles. Support from the school and all his teachers enabled Mr Tay to score seven distinctions at O levels. ST PHOTO: NIVASH JOYVIN
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ATEACHER’S FAITH IN HIM

Even though I am
visually impaired,
Mr Jeyaram supported
me and gave me the
opportunity to reach my
potential... I am so thankful
thatMr Jeyaram believed
in me.

’’MR CALEB TAY, who is studying business
at SingaporeManagement University, on
the mentor who helped change his life.

SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT

I would have not been able
to do that much for Caleb
and all the students if the
teachers and school had
not been accommodating.
The child might have the
potential but, if the
environment is not
supportive, even a bright
student might not get far.

’’MR JEYARAMKADIVAN, on the need to
helpstudents harness their strengths.

Transforming healthcare
ESTHER TEO

ASGLOBALpopulations age and demo-
graphics change, dealingwith integrated
care isbecomingmorechallenging.
Dr Stephen Brookes, programme di-

rector, Master of Science International
Healthcare Leadership, Manchester
Business School, discusses how a new
generationofhealthcare leaders isneed-
ed to transformthe industry.

Whatchallengesdoyou foresee in the
healthcare industry?
Ensuring that everyone has access to
healthcare in a timely, cost-effective and
seamless manner will be a major chal-

With challenges looming
on the horizon, a new
generation of leaders
is needed
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lenge.Weshouldalsogiveasmuchatten-
tion topreventionof ill health as thiswill
have long-termbenefits.
There is also an increasing need to

integrate care across diverse primary,
secondary and tertiary providers. As
healthcare in Singapore is delivered
across a range of public, private and
hybrid systems, understanding how
these canwork together is important for
leaders.

Whatrolewill leadersplay in
reshaping the industry?
Healthcare leaders both in Singapore
and globally need to be equipped with
the knowledge and skills to respond to

ever-growing demands across an in-
creasinglymulti-faceted healthcare sys-
tem in a fast-changing global environ-
ment. Leaders need to share best prac-

tices with others and learn from other
systems; they need to be change agents
andcommit to continuous improvement
in treatmentand long-termprevention.

Howwill yourprogrammehelp
preparesuch leaders?
The University of Manchester in the
United Kingdom has a long history of
over 60 years of delivering leadership
programmes to senior healthcare lead-
ers. This is the first time that our Mas-
ter of Science International Healthcare
Leadership will be delivered outside
Manchester inSingapore.
With a focus on present day challeng-

es, the two-year, part-time programme
will start in March next year. It will use
cutting-edge knowledge and learning
techniques to teach participants— from
both clinical and non-clinical back-

grounds— new, innovative ways to lead
the transformation of healthcare with-
in an intelligence-based and risk-aware
environment.Itwill focusonvalues-based
competences in promoting patient-
centredbehaviours.

Whatuniqueexperiencesdoes the
programmeoffer?
Throughout the programme, partici-
pants will be required to practise and
apply concepts and tools of leadership to
actual scenarios and challengeswithin a
healthcareorganisation.This takesplace
through action learning, continuous
assessments and a healthcare study
project or work-based organisational
case study,which are part of the course-
work requisites. Importantly, partici-
pantswill also learn from, andhelp, each
other in theirdevelopment.

DrBrookes says that his programmewill
use cutting-edge knowledgeand learning
techniques to teachparticipants how to
lead the transformation of healthcare.
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